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G PATTERNS.• All images courtesy of the artist AUSED BY BINARY THINKIN 
BEYOND THE BODY: LUY ANG "MANY DISPUTES AND CONFLICTS ARE C the material burdens, _a layerb~~e:s:~e ;r:neri t~ layers of 
WORDS BY ALEX BRZEZICKA Des ·te all efforts to relea~e confinement. Quite mor 1 . war . Oils, some 
The moment we assume we're something, our perception gets narro~~- s ~f our pain and suffenni;i ln a ixels. •1 feel this immers1ye power of fibe~t10n ~d free. 
ego, desire after desire; there remains the body. A sack of 11~5!1 remmd'i°g u t escaping from the physical lntopr the measurement of social values. Many times, 1t seems reach for the means to defy them. LuYang has dreamt up a d1g1tal exer~ se O hinking and I don't need to acce . 
dom when cn,,11,, wo~, • u,, ""'1 """°'"No"'"""''"""'""""' my 1 

' . ,y.,, """'"'" ope')S ,., gate, bef~e ,et .,,011,., 
like I have entered meditation." . . Fl hi olors and a kaleidoscope of l1gdhts. Tf :xTstenci hidden in ancient bodily m~vements: a story 

Boomin!} electron_1c music. as ng c d In mystical games, won ers O ff rin a plane created for LuYangs gender-neutral 
,.,..,,,,_,,_, Th,ths dlsgW,ed la ""P •- the '"'"'""· of powe, ~;:>".., Its , pl,oe ... of bod~b'"t \1,i,J~•c.,. f~ It. "My wo,ks "" ""'"'"' ta these of us all. A tale whispe~ed to u_s in the "'.Old of ni_ght a~d lum1n~sce7c:ac:lty and· motion tracking. Though theyd . on ploring the core of things, such as philosophy, Bud-
•~,., _DOKU u,y.,,g • • cs,,.,. """t wo,Oag w,th CGt, "'/,"' ' _, - toot,. t "" mo,e mte,,ste Im " e,p/o,e the ,at~"'," they ,e,,eaf. The artlsr, pe,. 
fom,s '"" boc~se these techa,c,r _,,, = e-. to "" - '7 "" ad "'"""""""' etc. - !heoo "'" h~ P t'?f: de towam, modem sol,tio," Is bea,tiMy "'"''" 
dhlsn\ '"'"" .,,_ ""°m. and ka="'9e ,'Y,tems p,yc i "'I,' • - of cybe, """'hmg, WYaag" '" at home ,ade,the,oofoflo,_, z.,,,,,,.,,.;. 
spect,ve on the medium of their work is refreshing. Aw~y from_ t e 11 uzzyostly on screens they found a seml-permhanef them telling another chapter of LuYang's and 

Even though Lu Yangs creatrons ve m_ • ' 1 o ears of work, eac o . •b· • Id 
icz Collection. That's how Lu-Yang NetiNeti was born. It's a complex series, encapsula~:~PteaJ' of the Zabludowicz Collection. Many exh, Ilion eas are perfected DOKU's spiritually extravagant ventures. •1 am very grateful to the professional curat_o .. L Yan is full of praise for the galle!Y- . , 
and advised by them. They contributed a great lot to this exhibition and its presentation, u · ,in 'neti neti,' meaning 'not this, not th1_s._ Lu Yan~ populated the Par-

The title of the exhibition was inspired by the Sa~skrit exl?resfhe protagonist of the universe and a d1g1tal rephca of the artist, DO-
adoxical grey sphere where all objects of consciousness wither. A_way (rom ma\en~I suffer~naien Hungry Ghost, Ani_mal, ~sura ?nd H~man. IJ pl~ys on t~e human 
KU, exists in six versions corresponding with six paths of Buddhist reincarnation. H~II, H f urselves. Yet, Lu Yang 1s a w1s~ gu1?e, lur_1n_g_ us 1n with_ flashing super-
Obsession with never-ending existence and experience, even if through d1.fferent ver~ions O O din s "In the works you see ,n this exh1b1t1on, at their core are Bud. 
ficiallty so we get wrenched in the metaphysical guts vibing to the techno-psyc_hedehc surroun u9tci cover the content. Making the shell well can attract audienc-
dhl~ "'' phi-h<al -ght,, with som, cha=te,011~ of po,,ola, coll,rn J"sl "t'°" f a J.::,,,, of these BOOdhlst """ phllosoph,~I tho"l!hls at ,r( ""t the, 
es who are not interested ln the core of the works. Some audi~nces may not be thNe t~NrgI- . a~ \houghtful psychological experiment, packing m1llenia-old religious can slowly approach the core of the works from these shells, the artist shares. e , e I is 

teaching in an arcade game (which is a_n actual part of the exhibitiC;>n). . od th oncept of non-dual awareness of reality, the _foolishness of the bi-
Breaking down some mental barriers, Lu Yang mtr uces e c • le the feeling of happiness requires analogy/contrast ""'• afU,e """'.lme acimowledgl"9 II Is c=l,r lo the p-of >me,""" oote, laod~ap.os, FOf ~',::;f c0 ts _,. also prod"'ed by -ogy," WY.,,g som, 

with P8tn, ot~,se, we would not have the binary concept _of happiness and P~m. and _otk~er optptos,ngl i·ust tr~to avoid such concepts, but it seems very difficult up. Our world IS made up of those. "Many disputes and confhcts are caused by binary thin ing pa ems. . , 

and it requires wisdom.• . • · f xtr both equal and real Bursting with sound and Lu Yang understands beyond the binary just fine. Their work 1s a glorious ~ 1X o e ~mes, f ,- f N · . 

1 

. . . 
visuals, the emotions they cause feel primordial. It's as if transplanting the soul onto a digital canvas. One mt1ght exper:e':f~,aC:~~~~e~!sum°;i:;1,,~~~~ the spirit away from the burdens of mortality. Whne we dream of a new kind of enlightenment, LuY~g s ays groun . ·. • . ,- • . 
haven't experienced how consciousness exists outside of my own body," the artist says. Still, they enJoy the sense of !1m1tless c~eat1on wheri 1n so •(ude. In Bu_ddh1sm, 
there is a state of reincarnation called the Hungry Ghost Realm. In this Hungry Ghost Realm, there are hungry gh~sts without b<?d1es, 8!Jd their C':)nsc1ousness will move 
around according to their own delusions, and they cannot be fixed to a geographical location to concentrate on thinking. So, I thin~ _having a physical body _does not mat-
ter - peace of mind is the most important thing," LuYang wipes out delusions. With one foot in the cult of the avatars and cyber-sp1ntual1ty, and the other with DOKU and 
other demi-gods, the realization 81/entually dawns upon us. It doesn't matter to which dimension we'll eventually ascend or what form we will take - without the balance, there's no real difference . 

...._ LuYang's definition of minimalism mirrors this thesis. "I never thought about it, and I didn't do much. research on concepts (!f (orms 
and styles. However, I have been living more and more in a minimalistic style over the years, and I feel this can make myself more peaceful and freer. Maybe this 1s the 
benefit of minimalism to me?" the artist ponders. In the end, for Lu Yang, the goal is to translate their visions and thoughts onto various canvases down to every detail, 
from a flame in Hell to a tear reflected in the plains of Heaven. All away from earthly everyday distractions, as Lu Yang explains: "The environment has little influence 
on me personally because no matter where I am. I just stay in. a quiet room when I'm working, so it doesn't matter whether the room is in Shanghai or Tokyo." 

. . . Glued to the screen showing the short film DOKU the Self, we don't feel anywhere in particuJar. As the character parts with reincar-nations questioning the re~ons for pain, there's a sense of catharsis on the horizon. With the spirit split from the flesh, we watch the final scene of DOKU demateri-
ahz1ng 1n space. Piece by piece, \heir crystallized body shatters into space, free to float forever among all that is. With the last few particles dissipating into the infinite 
""'ha, rng "~ - <hat's rnsde, ~!'"'-~.to oeace thaa ""'· Clos~ to the self• Lett with the klad of empllM"' <hat '""- _,thl"9- '16 ;,;.· 
whch •:"I .th._ alJ """· The m=ent ~"""'"we rn - ~ - ""'"'' Woo• that be what OOKU •~ """"lag for? "The""""" 0;, my_ and I don t like to describe my work with words," the artist asserts. ' 

• Under the g_uise of hedo_nistic entertainment,_ neon surfaces and flamboyant characters, Lu Yang. teaches us the most precious Jes-= of an - the_.,,.=, l_do oot ha,e .the ""''· of """m"'"' tho fufura looOag back >, the pru;Lt wo,a. detlbe,ately ""' tot,,.,,.. thmk _,. """Ythlo from the 
..__ of - Recalf"9 the paso • hke """'l to =t pebbi~ •to"""''" wate,, rt w<1 ~,,. a •- "PPles with 

00 
act,,r m="" &, lhe,e tho r,,. lure IS like casting a f1sh1ng net on dry land - you II get nothing." Now 1s all. ' · · 
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